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The Absence of Reconciliation Memory between China and Japan: 
The Representation of ?Ninzai? in postwar Japan
Yuko Ando
The reparations for the wartime aggression of Japan is often compared to that of Germany. It has 
become general consensus among the majority of History Scholors that Germany achieved far better 
success in making peace with neighboring countries by addressing the tasks of the ?duty of 
remembrance? from the aftermath of WWII. The reason why the ?duty of remembrance? is wanted in 
various revels all over the world is due to the understanding that remembrance serves as the starting 
point for the future reconciliation among countries in conflict. The sense of aversion or indifference to 
neighboring countries in Japan, especially seen in the young generations, is caused by the fatigue of 
endless apologizing and lack of reconciliation memories of the Asia Pacific War.
However, there was one case between China and Japan in which the ?duty of remembrance? aimed 
for reconciliation, called ?Ninzai ?admit one?s guilt??. ?Ninzai? was forgotten for a long time in postwar 
Japan, but is given attention in very recent years in the media, was described in schoolbooks. This paper 
aims to examine how ?Ninzai? was represented in postwar Japan, why it is being rediscovered in this 
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